
 - UR5WD 

VHF level of development in Ukraine never gave hopes to reach a high place in VHF global competitions. 
The UT1I team proved that it is possible. Next year the UT5W team intends to surpass them and to show 
the best result on Ukraine in the competitions CQWWVHF in collective offset. We will make every effort 
for CQWWVHF development in the Western Ukraine. 

 

US5ID 

Many years me interest possibility of work on VHF during my pedestrian travel on natural reserves 
according to the WFF program. Attracts me and work in tests. In Europe there are no such competitions 
in which it is possible to participate moving on foot. Thanks to the competitions CQWWVHF I have 
opportunity to unite all my hobbies and to receive double pleasure. I thank organizers for these fine 
competitions. I suggest to develop CQWWVHF having allowed to work in the category hilltoper not in a 
row six hours, and to give opportunity to the participant to break operating time into three parts, let us 
assume, for two hours, for work in the conditions of the best passing on range 50МГц and 144МГц. It 
will serve for attraction still bigger number of participants in the category hiltoper. 

 

 

 

  US3ITU 

Competitions CQWWVHF the most democratic and attractive. Only in them there is an opportunity to 
work from the car. It is very interesting subgroup of competitions and moving from one QRA of a square 
to another always you find on VHF of new correspondents. In Europe only this year assume to enter 
similar test category. I hope that next year participants from Ukraine will be even more. 



 - US1ITU 

The competitions CQWWVHF only which give the chance to work with any kind of radiation using thus 
any passing. In addition always there is an opportunity to choose the range on which at this time passing 
is better than days. The biggest advantage of these competitions is use of two VHFs of ranges on which 
carrying out radio communications with the whole world is possible. Our UT1I command to seek to 
improve every year the used equipment. Such competitions as CQWWVHF give a push to further 
development of VHF in Ukraine. 

 UVICC-2013 

  US6IF – US3ITU – 
US1IY 

The Ukrainian VHF a contest club (UVICC) propagandizes a radio communication on VHF in Ukraine. The 
most significant and popular competitions are CQWWVHF. These competitions are included in the 
general plan of competitions on radio sports in Ukraine. Holding annually internal meetings of fans of a 
radio communication on VHF, the club awards participants of CQWWVHF. The club, together with 
CQVHF committee, organized carrying out local competitions according to the CQWWVHF program. 
Results are annually brought and winners are awarded. Thanks to cooperation with CQVHF, the UVICC 
club involves every year more and more young people in participation in the competitions CQWWVHF. 
To a meeting in the father-in-law of 2014! 

 


